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ABSTRACT 
 
          Recognition of the economical traits inheritance manner and level of environment effects is one of the 
problems of the improvers of the plants. For doing so, dispersed generations results are tested for obtaining next 
cultivar or special plants improvement behavior evidence. In order to study morphologic diversity in two parents 
F2 wheat generation with contrary morphologic traits, the manner of the inheritance of some traits was studied 
and genetics variance and the general inheritance capacity of experimental traits in the farm and laboratory were 
conducted. The results showed that hair like glum and spring cultivar traits are controlled with recessive gene by 
independent inheritance. But ear density is controlled by more than one gene. Estimation of the general in 
heritance of the quantitative traits showed that traits like the height of the bush, the length of the ears, straw 
yield in the bush, the yield of the grain in the bush, number of the claws, dry matter produced in the bush and 
harvest index had the highest general inheritance capacity and number of the spikelet in the ears, number of days 
till appearance of the ears, number of days till physiologic growth had average general inheritance capacity and 
ear density had low inheritance capacity. Causative analysis showed that number of days till appearance of the 
ears had the highest direct and negative effects on yield.  
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Introduction 

 
Based on current scientific progress, the human being has been successful in enhancing agricultural 

products by increasing product yield by employing the latest technology in agricultural and specially improved 
breeding research. In this relation, correction plans are considered as main issue in agricultural research to 
improve the quality and quantity of the agricultural products (Vojdani, 1996). World production of wheat was 
measured 674 million ton/year during 2009-2010 compared to 682 million ton/ year during 2008-2009 (FAO 
2010). Wheat was sown   in Iran during 2008 and 2009 over an area of 5250250 and 6647367 hectares 
respectively. During these years 7956647 and 13484457 tons/ hec products were produced (FAO 2008, 2009). 

Motzo and Vijiyanta (2007) showed that phonologic traits time is one of the main factors in yield in 
conformity in defined environment. In Mediterranean environments, the proper period for flowering in dry 
farming wheat is accompanied by spring freezing, late dryness and thermal stress. 

Increase of the population and food crisis in underdeveloped and developing countries and several benefits 
of wheat compared with other products have led to consider wheat as sociopolitical product Pena and et al 
(2002) investigated cold resistance in germination phase for early and uniform production. (Cruz and et al 
2006). Native cultivars of the original areas and diversity of the breeds are considered main gene reservoirs for 
improvement of the plant. 

Iran as an origin and center of wheat and its wild relatives has rich genetics diversity for improvement of 
the bread wheat. (Lavasani Jam 1994). 

Genetic improvement of seed yield potential in world wealthy systems was 1 percent in year from 1960. It 
can be referred to investigations in Mexico (Sayre et al 1997), Argentina (Abbate et al 1998), France 
(Brandcourt et al 2003), and England (Shearman et al 2005).  

Knowledge about changes in physiologic traits and wheat yield potential genetics improvement is necessary 
for identification of yield limiting factors and determination of the plant amendment strategies (Foulkses et al 
2007). According to Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) report and agriculture organization statistics, 
more than seventy percent of agriculture products area belongs to corn and from this amount twenty- two 
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percent is allocated to wheat (FAO, 2005). According to ever- increasing population, improvement of genetics 
methods and increase of yield according to place and time and employing new techniques in order to change 
plant genetic structure are necessary (Mohammad khani, 2005). Enhancement of plant products is resulted from 
employing genetics technology and science and improvement of plant and agriculture as honor of human being 
(Mohammad khani and et al 2005). Study of population of F2 resulted from two parents by different forms of 
one trait provides access to mentioned trait inheritance and separation of environmental and genetics effects and 
even genetics localization. The aim of this study is to investigate opposite morphologic traits and manner of 
inheritance of spring, glume and ear form traits. According to this fact that possibility of enhancement of 
agricultural area is limited, increase of production by enhancement of yield in area unit and product quality and 
reduction of losses will be achieved. Certainly, high qualitative and quantitative production of wheat cultivar by 
more compatibility and yield sustainability play an important role in wheat production enhancement plan 
(Zohary and et al 2003).  

 
Materials and Methods 

 
This research was conducted in agriculture research institute in Kashan – Gamsar (Gamsar is Located on 

51˚ 26' east and 33˚ 45' north). F2 wheat population, Faisalabad × FM36 line was used. Faisalabad was amended 
in Pakistani Faisalabad agricultural research center. It is a spring cultivar with no concentrated ears. But FM36 
in a semi- spring line with concentrated cars need to make spring line.  Two parent FM36 and Faisalabad seeds 
lines and 10 lines of F2 with distance of 10 cm were cultured in middle of march  and finally 20 plants from 
each parent and 180 plants from F2 population were obtained. The 3×3 m plot was uniform. The length of each 
line was 2m and distance between lines was 20 cm. Sampling was carried out in middle of lines by observing 
marginal effects. Since repeated genotypes of F2 population were impossible so small plots were selected to 
reduce environmental effects. Because of Limitation of seed number, duplication experiment was impossible, so 
experiment plan was not employed and uniform plot was selected. Measured morphologic and phonologic traits 
in every parent and F2 bush involved: The height of bush, the length of ear, ear number per plant, spike number 
per plant, straw weight, seed yield in bush, ear density, and number of days until appearance of ears, number of 
days until physiologic maturity, total produced dry matter and harvest index.  

In order to compare both parents from studied quantitative traits t-test was used. Also the simple correlation 
was obtained between studied traits and seed yield regression analysis in F2 was conducted. For achieving  
quantitative traits, genetics variance was estimated by variance between parents generation individuals, since 
parent generation is pure, so observed variance is resulted from environmental factors thus average of both 

parents generation variance was considered as environment variance )
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Analysis of Data: 
 
T-test was carried out by using software STATIICA Analysis of morphological data coefficients and x2 test 

for quality traits were conducted by software SAS 6.2 and SPSS 11.5 respectively. 
 

Results and Discussion 
 
1-Differences Between Parents: 

 
According to this fact that hybrid parents were different in traits like need to making spring cultivar and 

density of ears and hair – like glume, cv. Faisalabad was completely spring breed with open ears but line FM36 
is semi spring cultivar with concentrated ears And showed  F2  divergent traits. 

Their inheritance pattern was studied in next section. The parents were different in some quantitative traits 
(Table 1) T- test showed that the results of hybridizing of the parents were meaningfully different from traits 
like length of ears, weight of seed in plant, ear density ratio, and number of days till appearance of ear, and 
physiologic growth and harvest index. 
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Faisalabad cultivar was high form length of ear, weight of seed in the plant and harvest index and it was 
low in traits such as ear density, number days till appearing ear, number of days dill physiologic maturity 
relative to FM 36. There was no meaningful difference in other traits, except number of ears, height of bush, and 
weight of straw. Number of claw and biologic performance was high in Faisalabad. 

Line FM36 entered stem phase later than Faisalabad because of semi- spring trait. Also, the distances 
between appearance of ear and physiologic growth were 34 and 25 days in Faisalabad and FM36 lines 
respectively that indicates short – term period of filling seed in FM36 line relative to Faisalabad. Gonzalez and 
et al (2003) found that in semi-spring cultivars, the length of filling seed was reduced because of late ear 
appearance. The number of fertile flowers depends on ear dry matter in germination period (Kirby, 1999).  

Increase length of ear growth enhances number of fertile flower and ear dry matter in germination period 
and yield potential (Slafer and et al 2001) so, it is probable that above factors interfere in low mean seed weight 
in line FM 36. 

 
Table 1: Comparison of  studied quantitatativa traits in parents of wheat hybrid based on t-test  

Variation 
Plant 
height 

Ear 
length 

Ear 
number 

Straw 
yield 

in 
plant 

Kernel 
yield 

in 
plant 

Number 
of spike 

Ear 
density 

ratio 

Days 
to 

earring 

Days to 
physiological 

maturity 

Dry 
matter 

in 
plant 

Harvest 
in dex 

P1 
(Faisalabad) 

51.13 9.51 18.87 13.22 4.12 6.87 2.04 71.63 105.61 17.33 0.23 

P2 
(FM36) 

46 7.12 19.62 10.81 1.82 6.44 2.74 89.23 115.26 12.42 0.14 

t value 5.13 2.27** 0.75 2.41 2.3** 0.43 0.7** 17.6** 9.65** 4.91 0.09** 
**: significant in 1% probability level 

 
2- Genetics parameters estimation: 

Estimation of some genetics parameters like genetics changes of coefficient showed that traits like kernel 
yield in plant, number of spike, straw yield in plant, dry matter and harvest index have high genetics changes 
coefficient and genetic diversity F2 (Table 2) Sharma and Sharma (2007) estimated high genetic changes 
coefficient in number of fertile spike, kernel yield in plant, harvest index and too grain weight, while his 
estimation was low in traits like earring and plant height. It seemed that contradicted results depend on studied 
genetic materials and experiment condition, high genetic diversity in one trait provide improvement of the 
mentioned trait possibility, while low coefficient limits improvement.  

High general inheritance of some traits like the plant height, ear length, straw yield in plant, kernel yield in 
plant, number of spike and dry matter in plant (Table 2) indicate controlling of these traits inheritance factors. 
Environmental factors impose intangible effect on these traits. Ear density by low inheritance capacity was 
affected by environmental factors. Ejmal and et al (2009) obtained high general inheritance capacity for plant 
height, number of spike, number of grains in ear and kernel yield. (0.94, 0.98, 0.92 and 0.91 respectively), but 
they estimated low inheritance capacity in ear number (0.24) Sharma and Sharma (2007) obtained high seasonal 
inheritance in kernel yield. 

 
Table 2: Genetic parameters estimation for some studied traits 

Variation 
Plant 
height 

Ear 
length 

Ear 
number 

Straw 
yield 

in 
plant 

Kernel 
yield 

in 
plant 

Number 
of spike 

Ear 
density 

ratio 

Days 
to 

earring 

Days to 
physiological 

maturity 

Dry 
matter 

in 
plant 

Harvest 
in dex 

VariationP1 
(Faisalabad) 

1.66 0.46 1.73 5.56 2.11 62.2 0.33 3.12 8.04 20.01 0.006 

VariationP2 
(FM36) 

50.30 0.57 2.04 2.97 0.50 35.2 0.33 13.95 19.55 10.94 0.001 

Generation 
mean F2 

51.81 9.46 19.49 13.18 4 6.81 2.7 83.56 112.72 17.28 0.22 

Generation 
VariationF2 

66.86 2.56 5.82 37.83 7.95 12.87 0.34 17.35 39.44 72.33 0.014 

Environmental 
Variation 

3.48 0.52 1.88 4.26 1.30 2.48 0.31 8.53 13.79 15.47 0.003 

Genetic 
Variation 

63.37 2.04 3.93 33.56 6.64 10.38 0.03 8.81 25.64 56.85 0.011 

Phenotypic 
Co- Variation 

15.78 16.91 12.37 46.66 70.48 52.67 21.59 4.98 5.57 49.21 53.78 

Genetic Co-
Variation 

15.36 5.09 10.17 43.95 64.42 47.30 6.41 3.55 4.49 43.63 47.67 

Genetic 
heritability 

0.94 0.79 0.67 0.88 0.83 0.80 0.08 0.50 0.65 0.78 0.71 
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3-The analysis of causes: 
 
The analysis of correlation coefficients of direct and indirect effects is possible by coefficients analysis 

(Dewey and Lu, 2002).Until now many researchers used this technique in different plants like wheat (Lungu and 
et al, 2002, Simane and et al, 1993, Akanda and Mundt, 1999 and Bhatt,1999). 

Figure 1 shows direct effects of number of days till appearing ear, length of ear on seed weight and 
correlation coefficient among these traits. The direct and indirect effects of traits on seed yield are shown in 
Table 3. 

The direct effect of number of days till earring and ear length on kemel yield in plant is -0/613 and 0/39 
respectively. According to the results of path coefficients the number of days till earring showed the highest 
direct and negative effect on   kemel yield in plant and it applies negative effect on kemel yield by other 
variable. 

Langu and et al., (2002) showed that number of spike in plant and kemel yield in ear had direct positive 
effect on yield in one bush. In present study that ear length has the most positive correlation with kemel yield it 
applies the most indirect positive effect on kemel yield by number of days till earring. 

 

 
Fig. 1: direct effects of quantities traits on weight of grain in the bush and correlation among traits. 

 
Table 3:direct and indirect effects of remanded quantities traits in regression model on Grain yield in the bush of the studied wheat. 

 indirect effect  

traits direct 
effects 

Number of days 
until appearance of the 
ears 

Length of
the ears 

 

Correlation 
coefficient with yield 

Number of days until 
appearance of the ears -0.613 ----------- 0.28- 0.89- 

Length of the ears 0.39 0.43 --------- 0.82
Remained effects 0.36

 

4-Cluster analysis of quantitative traits: 
 
Cluster analysis is used for determination of the traits identity categorized based on similarity and non 

similarity in main and secondary groups. This technique is used in selection of parent in improvement programs 
and modeling of the plants (Jaynes and et al, 2003). 

The Hierarchical Ward Clustering method was employed for categorization based on standard Euclidian 
intervals.  In this method at first the clusters are categorized by the number of traits and gradually the traits with 
most similarity are categorized and finally when the similarities are reduced all groups are converted to one 
cluster. According to denogram of figure 2, 11 the traits were categorized to two groups: group one involves 
phonologic traits (number of days till earring, number of days to physiological maturity) and ear length and 
group two involves the remainder variables as agricultural traits. 

According to figure 2 group two is divided to two subgroups in distance of 141/8.In the first subgroup the 
traits of kemel yield in plant, plant height, number of spike,ear density and harvest index ratio showed high 
correlation relative to kemel yield components in plant. Produced dry matter, straw yield and ear number were 
in subgroup two. So the similarity and tendency of dry matter toward straw yield and its total is higher than 
kemel yield per plant. Straw weight is the biggest element of produced dry matter. So harvest index as result of 
economic yield and biologic performance is reduced. Leila and et al (2004) categorized traits related to yield by 
cluster method so that kemel yield in m2 number of fertile spike, weight of hundred seed, number of seed in the 
ear, harvest index and dry matter were in one group and ear thickness, plant height, ear length and number of 
seed in the ear were in other group. 

According to the results of categorization of quantitative traits a trait can be selected for investigation 
among traits of one similar group in future research on wheat specially two parental genotypes and ignore the 
others. 
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Fig. 2: cluster graph of quantitative traits studied in the wheat surveyed phenotypes. 

 
Table 4: Elucidan intervals of quantitative traits studied in the wheat genotypes based on cluster analysis. 
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